
10 Watt Amplifier w/talk-back function  FC740

Description
FC740 is a 10W amplifier unit for use with the Pro700
stations AA703, AA704, AA705 and BC735.The unit
can be used as an amplifier w/talk back function or as
a plain amplifier. It contains a printed circuit board
NFE1832, a piggy-back card for mounting on top of
the station pcb NFE1830.

Operation/Features:
General.
The FC740 consists of three main parts, the power
amplifier , the mic. amplifier and a power rectifier.
FC740 is a piggy-back card, used together with
AA703, AA704, AA705 and BC735, where an extra
audio power output is necessary or if the talk back
function is needed.
It is possible to mute the power amplifier by pressing
the key 1 on the station where FC740 is mounted. If
strap JP2 is mounted, the amplifier cannot be muted.
FC740 needs a separate power 24V AC or DC.
NOTE! If a station is equipped with the handset
GD745 (off hook), no audio to or from the FC740 is
available, only audio in  GD745.

Power amplifier with talk back.
Strap JP3 must not be mounted.
When an A-subscriber calls a B-subscriber, the A-
subscriber has to press the T-button when talking
(simplex) to get power output to the loudspeaker
connected to FC740.
When releasing the T-button, the B-subscriber can
answer using the same loudspeaker as a
microphone.
In this mode, it may be necessary to remove the
microphone from the stations AA703, AA704 and
AA705 in noisy areas.
The amplifier can be turned off and on by toggling key
1 on the station in which the FC740 is mounted.
Used in duplex (mic.connected in stations), no output
from power amplifier during conversation.

Plain power amplifier.
Strap JP3 must be mounted.
FC740 is working as an ordinary power output
amplifier.
The amplifier can be turned off and on by toggling key
1 on the station in which the FC740 is mounted.

Technical Data FC740
Voltage input range: 12-32V DC, 10-24V AC
Current consumption at 24V DC/24V AC.:
   Idle: 37mA/48mA  rms
   max. output:700mA/1A rms.
Power consumption at 24V DC/24V AC
  Idle: 0,9W/1,15W
  max. output: 16,8W/24W
Input power versus output power (sinus) into load 4
ohm:
Power input:    Power output:Power efficiency:
12V DC,  0,25A (3W) 1,2W 40%
15V DC,  0,38A (5,7W) 2,7W 47%
18V DC,  0,45A (8,1W) 4,6W 55%
24V DC,  0,7A   (16,8W) 9,3W 55%
24V AC,   1A     (24W) 14W 58%
Recommended transformer: NTA1030 (Stento no.).
(24V AC/2A)
The output is short circuit protected and has thermal
shutdown.
Sensitivity : 250mV rms input gives 14W output into
4 ohm (24V AC power input).
Frequency response, microphone amplifier: 75Hz-
10kHz.
Frequency response, power amplifier: 100Hz-
7,5kHz.

Dimensions: Length 95mm
Width 89mm
Height 28mm

37mm (JP1 included)
Weight 95g

Operating temperature/humidity: -20 to +40 °C / 10%
to 85% RH
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FC740 is developed and marketed by STENTO ASA, Norway. The company’s Quality Assurance System is certified to meet the requirements in
NS-EN ISO 9001:1994. STENTO ASA reserves the right to modify designs and alter specifications without prior notice, in pursuance of a policy of

continuous improvement.

System Pro700 Station Types
AA701  Desk/Wall Master Station
This station combines all essential functions for
effective internal communication, loudspeaking
handsfree, softspeaking  confidential, and total
privacy. The AA701’s LCD display gives access to
features like caller identification and message/
absence information.
AA702  Wall Master Station
The station is designed for indoor use. The surface
mounted station can easily be converted to a flush
mounted model by use of the clip-on front plate
BF636.
AA703  Industrial Master Station
The AA703 is a surface mounted station, a
splashproof model designed for humid, dirty and
outdoor conditions. (IP64). Additional 10W amplifier
available, use FC740.
AA704  Console Master Station
The station is ideally suited as "control desk station"
in correctional institutions, prisons or police stations.
The keyboard foil of UV-cured PVC is resistant to
numerous fluids and chemicals. Additional 10W
amplifier available, use FC740.
AA705 Heavy Industrial Master Station
This station is a splashproof model designed for

humid, dirty or outdoor conditions and areas where
extreme noise occurs. (IP64). The loudspeaker is
optional. Additional 10W amplifier available, use
FC740.
AB707  Desk/Wall Substation
Basically the same as Master Station AA701, but
with a reduced keypad.
AB708/AB709/AB731A/AB731A-F
Light Industrial substations/Door Stations
Stations with one or three dialling buttons
- to set up direct calls or to activate the "doorbell"
function.
AB731/AB731-F Tamper Resistant Stations
Compact, dust resistant units and very strong in
construction. The stations are made in stainless steel
and the front plate of AB731 is 2.0 mm and AB731-F
is 3.0 mm.
BC735  Multipurpose Substation
The BC735 is a surface mounted substation, a
splashproof model designed for humid, dirty and
outdoor conditions, (IP64). The unit has neither
loudspeaker nor microphone. Two external
loudspeakers must be added, alternatively a separate
dynamic microphone can be connected. Additional
10W amplifier available, use FC740.


